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Col. and Mrs. Theodore Koosevelt
approaching marriage of their only dai
William McMillan of Baltimore. This
pair was made at the home of Mrs. \Ya
the prospective bridegroom, with whom
take place on March 3, in Christ church

Honor Livin
in Sou

<eToErect Bronze Statue of
Noted Explorer.

Washington..David Livingstone will
be honored soon hy a bronze statue
to ne erected in Victoria Falls Park,
Southern Rhodesia, beside the great
waterfall which he discovered in 1S55.
The noted explorer and missionary

is depicted with cane in one hand,
Bible in the other, and -field glasses
at his side. The statue will be placed
so that it constantly will be bathed
with mist and spray from the roaring
waterfall below.

"Victoria falls is the most famous
scenic attraction and one of the luost
unusual geographical features of the
continent of Africa," says a bulletin
from the National Geographic society."Geographers consider it one
or the three greatest waterfalls In the
world, rivaled only by Niagara In
North America and Iguazu In South
America. Although a score of other
waterfalls excel It In height, Victoriapossesses many aspects which at
once set it apart.

Lacks Majesty of Niagara.
"From immemorial times an atmosphereof mystery and superstition has

hung over these African falls. Livingstonehad the greatest difficulty In
persuading his followers to accompanyhim, as they believed the region
to be the home of monsters and devils
of destruction. Vestiges of these traditionsstill exist, although the Capeto-Cairorailroad, which crosses the
river less than half a mile below the
falls, is rapidly dispelling them.
"Notwithstanding the magnitude of

Victoria falls, the first view of them
is disappointing. Although they are

nearly a mile In width and 400 feet in
height, the grandeur of their proportionsis eclinsed hv the sudden dis-
appearance of the river, as it plunges
into a narrow, rocky fissure extending
across its entire width. Only at a

single central point Is there a breach
in this fissure through which the falls
can be seen and appreciated In their
full proportions, where the convergingwaters rush madly to the zigzag
canyon below.

"So restricted Is this view that
there is an entire absence of that aweinspiringand almost paralyzing effect
which strikes the visitor dumb with
wonder and amazement when Niagara
bursts on his near vision. On first
sight of the Victoria falls one Involuntarilyexclaims, 'Oh, how beautiful!* but they lack the majesty of
Niagara.

Rain Forests and Rainbows.
"No single visit can adequately revealthe fullness of their charm, but

repeated excursions must be made to
their Islands and precipices, their

Minnesota Hen Deserts
Chicks to Nurse Kittens

ltazeppa. Minn..A buff leghorn
ben -on the Fred C. Busre, Jr. farm
hss deserted her-own family to nurse
el* kittens and tbelr mother. Wheneverthe mother, cat protests by movingthe kittens, the hen follows. The
hen refused to care for newly hatched
Chieke.

The Cherokee Seoul

and Her Fiance

s.

|p^:i
have announced the engagement and

ighter. Miss Grace Green Roosevelt, to
exclusive photograph of the betrothed
Iter Dent Wise in Baltimore, mother of
he makes his home. The marriage wilt
i, Oyster Bay, N. Y.

gstone
th Rhodesia
grottos and palm gardens, their rain
forests and projecting crags, their
rainbows and cataracts and manysidedviews of their exquisite setting
in the emerald framework of tropic
forests, before their beauty can be
appreciated. The fascination of discoveringnew and hidden charms from
different points of view grows on the
visitor and becomes one of its greatestattractions.
"As the rainy season commences in

Rhodesia in November and continues
in the form of tropical showers until
April, the best time to see the falls
is in May, when the seething torrents
are at their tlood. November also has

Only One Failure I
Record for 1933 Shows but

One Crime Unsolved.

London..Scotland Yard lind only
one unsolved murder during 1033, a

year which in nil probability will be
recorded as the most memorable in
the history of the Metropolitan police
force.
Although the policies of Lord Trenchard,commissioner of police, have

been violently assailed and ridiculed
lu the press and by caricaturists.

BEST GIRL PLAYER

Here Is America's ranking girl tennisplayer. Miss Bonnie Miller of BeverlyHills. Calif. She was named the
country's No. 1 girl singles player In
rankings recently announced by the
United States Lawn Tennis association,which will be submitted for final
approval at the annual United States
I.awn Tennis association meeting In
February. With Frances Herron of
Los Angeles. Miss Miller also was
ranked No. 1 In the girls' doublesi
Miss Miller Is eighteen, and has been
playing four and a half years.

..

i Murphy, N. C., Friday, F

Right of Teacher
to Paddle Upheld

Lancaster. Pa..The right of a
school teacher to administer au
old-fashioned paddling to unruly
students was upheld recently by
a jury in Quarter Sessions court
when it acquitted Mrs. Ruth Weltzel,a country school teacher, of
charges of spanking twelve-yearoldJohn Wnsserlein.
The youngster testified from the

stand that the teacher "broke a
paddle on me and bounced me up
and down on the chair, hard."
Then schoolmates also testified.
John was said to have become involvedin a tight when be attemptedto separate two other youths
who were fighting.

In charging the jury. Judge BenjaminC. Atless said:
"I am still one of the old-fashionedkind who believes that paddlingis necessary."

its attractions', when the river Is low,
for then the chasm is comparativelyfree from mist, disclosing vistas and
views of the great abyss of rare
beauty, which before were wholly obscuredby the whirling columns of
spray.
"The bridge of the Cape-to-Cairo

railroad is the favorite point selected
by artists, as the picture through the
narrow gap at Danger Point exhibits
the full extent of the angry waters
as they leap from the precipices to
the abyss below.
"There is a hotel near the railway.

From its verandas an observer can
behold a magnificent panorama of the
canyon and Batoka gorge. A walk
of half a mile brings one to the 'place
where the rain is born,' as the nativescull the Rain forest. This is a
.lu..»AmAnnn . * *-
|>»vuv>uvuuu VI «.»»*: utruuij II III I interest,especially to the botanist, for
here the tropic heat and constantly
falling spray produce a wealth of
vegetation of wonderful luxuriance
and variety.
"But the most thrilling scene Is

from the eastern extremity of the
Rain forest at Danger point, where
the treacherous vines and grasses,
clinging to the rocks with hungry, desperateroots, tempt one to the very
verge of the precipitate cliffs that
seem to tremble with the terrific
shock of the cataract. So dense here
at times is the mass of vapor hurled
from the seething cauldron that the
sun's rays can no longer penetrate it,
and complete darkness envelops one
as he is deluged by the downpour,
while the terrific thunder of the falls
drowns all other sounds and makes
his own voice inaudible."

^aid to Scotland Yard
progress has been made with hl9
unique schemes of reorganization.
The year snw the beginning of what

will prove to be a complete reor-
ganization of the whole Scotland
Yard's administration.
But what has been of more internationalimportance is its initiation of

plans for closer co-operation between
the detective forces of the Yard and
its continental neighbors.
For the first time in history ScotlandYard officers flew to Amsterdam

to meet and co-operate with officers
from Belgium, France and Germany,
and in so doing brought to justice a
ciover gang or international thieves.
The success of the Idea was not

conlined to forgers. The whole ramificationof International crime was discussed,and a "working arrangement,"
in code, of course, was established,
which provides the different police
forces with a complete itinerary of
International jewel thieves.
Throughout the year there were 21

murders, 15 of them occurring In the
first half of the year.
Eleven other cases were those of

murder ami suicide. The remainder
were mainly tlie murders of children,
which aroused intense public feeling.
On one or two occasions during the

year gunmen made their appearance,
but their careers were brief and their
sentences long, one receiving 14 years'
penal servitude for shooting at a policeman.
Apart from actual crime, the greatestinterest was In the alterations

that took place within, the force itself.
Lord Trenchard continued the work
begun by Lord Byng of ''cleaning3' the
force, and during the year many offi-'
cers, some of high rank, were dismissedfrom the force.

5-Months'-01d Girl End*
5,000-Mile Air Journey

Chicago..Five thousand miles In
less than a week from Venezuela to
Seattle, Wash., is the record of fivemonthsold Dorothy Hall. She flew
from Msracaibo, Venezuela, with her
mother, wife of a petroleum corporationexecutive, to New York via
Miami. She completed the long trip
via passenger plane between New York
and Seattle. This Is the longest air
Journey ever made by a child aa young
aa Dorothy, records show.
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Much of World's Gold
Utilized in Industry

Only about half of the world's gold
production since the discovery of
America can now be definitely located,says the director of the UnitedStates mint.
Since 1492 the world has mined

$22.4K»,7."Y?.117. as officially reported.
Of this, about «S0 per cent was producedsince lSQfK But today the
world's nations hold, as monetary
gold stock, only about $11,940,000,000.

\\ hat. you ask. has become of the
rest of it? Where are the missing
ten billions or more? It went, much
of it. just as in olden times. In 1931,
for instance, of, roughly. $49,000,000
of gold mined in the United States
alone, aIknit $29,000,000 was con
snnied in industry..Frederick Sim-
pich in the National Geographic
Magazine.
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Almost Instant Reli
in this Way

The simplemethod pictured above
is the way doctors throughout the
world now treat colds.

It is recognized as the QUICKEST,safest, surest way to treat a
cold. For it will check an

ordinary cold almost as /fast as you caught it.

Mother Knows
Little Boy.Mamma, what's a secondstory man?
iiiuiiiiT.i»ur turner is one, near.

If his first story won't do he always
has a second..Kansas City Star.
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Face Full of Pimples
Could Not Go
ANimiltAVA
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Healed by Cuticura
"My face was foil of hard, red

pimples. My skill was very sore and
red and I could Dot go anywhere
without everybody looking at me.
The pimples were very Itchy and I
scratched them until they bled. I
lost my night's sleep so many times
I was disgusted.

"I tried different things, bnt withoutsuccess. I happened to see an
advertisement for Cuticura Soap and
Ointment and sent for a free Sample.
I bought more and after I had used
three cakes of Cuticura Soap and
two boxes of Cuticura Ointment
my face was completely healed."
(Signed) Miss Anna Krouchlck, 430
Emmett St.. Scranton, Pa.
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c.

Talcnm 25c. Sold everywhere. One
sample each free. Address: "CuticuraLaboratories, Dept. R, Maiden,Mass".Adv.
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Z\eefjs $kin \ountfAbsorb, blemishes and discolorstions usingfclereolizcd Wax daily as directed. InvisibleBtides of aged skin arc freed and allcctssurh as blackheads, tan, freckles andlarge pores disappear. Skin is then beautifullydear, velvety and so soft.face looksyears younger. Mcrcolized Wax brings outyour hidden beauty. At all leading druggists.
I Powdered Saxolitc 1I Reduces wrinkles and other ace-signs. Sim- II ply dissolve one ounce 6-ixobte in half-pint I| vitch hazel and uso daily ca fsco lotion. |
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cest, Simplest
bop a Cold

lass of water. * If throat is sore, crush
atrnent in 2 and dissolve 3 Bayer

Aspirin Tablets in a hall
glass of water and gargle accordingto directions in box.

Ask your doctor about this. And
when you buy, see that you get
the real BAYER Aspirin Tablets.
They dissolve almost instantly.
And thus work almost instantly
when you take them. And for a

gargle. Genuine BAYER Aspirin
Tablets dissolve so completely

they leave no irritating partides.Get a box of 12
tablets or a bottle of

21 °r **** al an^

DOES NOT HARM
J THE HEART

Erie a Favored City
Pennsylvania lias a Lake Erie

shoreline of approximately only 45
miles, yet the city of Erie is regarded
as the largest fresh-water fishing
port in the world.
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lem . . and your cheeks, too, without
Do they possess the natural plow of
comes from a sufficiency of rich, red
y do, make-up is simple ... if they don't
ou may find one of the reasons why your
ar and rosy.
have red lips, rosy cheeks, energy and

f your biood is in a run-down condition.
i>-glo-bin, tlx: red coloring of the blood,
icate a weakened condition of the bodyrcngth . . . poor appetite,
t just a so-called tonic but a tonic speltto stimulate gastric secretions, and also
neral elements so very, very necessary in
iw hemo-glo-bin content. If your condiablood tonic of this kind, try S.S.S.
:asc is exceptional, you should soon noinyour appetite . .. your color and skin
>e with increased strength,
id by all drug stores in two sizes . . the
e economical. c The s.S.S. Co.

CAN YOU SKI.I. combination ?2:.0 life,
health and accident Insurance? l'ays J10
weekly sickness or accident; any occupation;larne commissions.

SOL'Tlltt KSTKKN < ASl Ai.TY CO.
Second National Itiiihlinj?. Houston, Tex.

\VANTKI>.Shippers of outdoor flowers.
Daffodils. Iris,_ Lilacs, Jonquils, Narcissus.
uiauioiux, uerma. "1'erni*. li>r« commiwion1pm freight or express rhirKi-n. Reference;
Dun nn<l Bradxtreei. American DecorativeFlower Co., 40" N. I'm a SI., Halt imore.Md.

Removes Dandruff -StopsHair Falling!

i^JiBwutyto Gray and Faded Hair!RJrSM/.^S| »n<l $1 .no at Druggist*. IHIM >yjynaroT Cbern. WM..Patchogue.N.Y.|FLORESTON SHAMPOO. Ideal for om in
connectionwith Parker'sHairBalsam.Makes th«hair aoft and fluffy. CO cents by mail or at drug*gists. HiscaxChemicalWorks, Fatchogue, N.Y.

A BODY BUILDER
a Mr*. Johnnie Roy HaUof 128 W. Taylor St.Savannah, Ga., said;
"A few years ago I lost
weight and strength as
my appetite was poor.In my weakened conditionI had many colds.I took Dr. Pier-e's
Cddro Mrdu.l DUeorcryand this tonic reemedto pot new life in tny whole body, my appetite.improved wonderfully, I gained iswsi^bL-and strength. regained my youthfulcolor, and colda were a thing of the part"Writs Dr. Pierce's Clink, Buffalo, N. Y.


